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For URL: $ /usr/bin/wget
--progress=bar:force:orange:large --directoryprefix=/srv/http/my.domain.com/http/ --outputdocument=/srv/http/my.domain.com/http/page.html
-U --keep-session-cookies -m Do you have a better
solution, where I can download anything with wget and
I can execute it to a variable? Thanks A: If you are on
Linux (or on MacOS you can use curl), you can use
wget to download a file: wget --directoryprefix=/srv/http/my.domain.com/http/ (You don't need
to append any options to wget because that is the
default). If you want to process the file in another way,
you can use xargs: xargs -n1 -r -P 8 --no-run-if-empty
wget --directory-prefix=/srv/http/my.domain.com/http/
(the -P option limits the number of processes; the --norun-if-empty option avoids running the command if the
file exists, which you can do on a few operating
systems using rmdir or unlink). "I'd like to say that he's
our next great leader, but I don't know," the hacker
known as Sabu bragged at his sentencing. | REUTERS
Sabu is part of Silk Road 2.0 The alleged operator of a
major online drug bazaar is expected to be sentenced
to 20 years in federal prison at a hearing in Brooklyn
on Friday. Adam Lynn Doss, also known as Sabu, was
an early leader of the Silk Road, which began in early
2011 as a "libertarian utopia" on the Tor anonymity
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network but became the largest online marketplace
for selling illegal drugs. Authorities shut down Silk
Road in October 2013 and arrested Sabu a few weeks
later after an undercover FBI agent infiltrated the site
and purchased two pounds of cocaine. Sabu, who went
by the name "FriendlyChemist," posted on Twitter
shortly after his arrest that he understood he would be
charged with multiple counts of drug trafficking and
money laundering in what he called "one of the
biggest takedowns of a drug site in the history of the
internet." 6d1f23a050
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